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College Sport Wellington and PNP Cycling Club MTB Champs 

Wainuiomata.  Sun 14 April 2024 

Event Notes 

Riders will need to be PNP Club Members to be eligible for a PNP Club Championship Medal, and 

enter OPEN grade (unless in College).  PNP Membership is completed online by purchasing a 2024 

CNZ (MTB) license and nominating Port Nicholson Poneke Cycling Club as your club.  The club 

membership fee is $40 for Under 19 and $60 for adults.   Wellington region college students, 

including Wairarapa will be eligible for a College Sport Wellington Champion Gold medal in the age 

group races: U19, U17, U15. 

The MTB Championship is a points event determined across three events: An XCO (Cross-Country) 

race, one Enduro stage and a Criterium race.  Different bikes may be used for the different events.  A 

weighted points system is applied to all placings in all events (including non-eligible riders).  

Championship placings are determined by points gained. If there is a point tie, your XCO placing will 

be the decider. 

Timetable 

Midday Sat 13 February: Online Entries Close (No on the day entries) 

Sun 14 April: 

8:00 - 8:45am: Event sign-In 

9:00am:  XCO race briefing 

9:10am:  XCO trail races start in waves 

10:30am: Enduro-only sign-in 

10:40am U11/U13's Enduro race briefing then departure 

11:15am: Main Enduro race briefing then departure 

11:30am: U11/U13 - Enduro race starts 

12:00pm: Main Enduro Race starts 

1:00pm: Enduro ended 

1:30pm: Criterium Race 1 

1:50pm: Criterium Race 2 

2:10pm: Criterium Race 3 

2:40pm:  Prizegiving 

3:00pm:  Clean-up & Finish 

https://ccnbikes.com/#!/memberships/cycling-new-zealand-2021-annual-licence-membership
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Event 1: XCO Race 

Note:  Age is as you will be on 31 Dec 2024. 

Seniors (Long + Short) Loop Counts   

Open Men  1 Long + 1 Short (15.6 km) 

Open Women  1 Long + 1 Short (15.6 km) 

Masters Men 1 (30-39) 1 Long + 1 Short (15.6 km) 

Masters Men 2 (40-49) 1 Long + 1 Short (15.6 km) 

Masters Men 3 (50-59) 1 Long + 1 Short (15.6 km) 

Masters Men 4 (60+) 1 Long + 1 Short (15.6 km) 

Masters Women 1 Long (11.5 km) 

U19 Men 1 Long + 1 Short (15.6 km) 

U19 Women 1 Long + 1 Short (15.6 km) 

U17 Men 1 Long (11.5 km) 

U17 Women 1 Long (11.5 km) 

U15 Boys 1 Long (11.5 km) 

U15 Girls 1 Long (11.5 km) 

E-bike Social 1 Long + 1 Short (15.6 km) 

Social Men (Any age) 1 Long (11.5 km) 

Social Women (Any age) 1 Long (11.5 km) 

Juniors (Short) Loop Counts 

U13 Boys 2 short loops  (8.2 km) 

U13 Girls 2 short loops  (8.2 km) 

U11 Boys 1 short loop (4.1 km) 

U11 Girls 1 short loop (4.1 km) 
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XCO LONG Loop Description: 

Start with a short START LOOP around the grass area then into WETLAND LOOP in a clockwise 
direction.  The climb up to the Finish Line must be ridden on the grass (not the 4WD). 

Stay on WETLAND LOOP taking NO side-tracks for 1.7k (4/5 of the loop). 

Turn left into SECOND STAR and climb to the saddle. 

Cross the saddle and veer left into MOHAKA MEANDER (1.5km).  

Continue into MOHAKA MEANDER EXTENSION (1.3km) 

Turn left into KONINI CLIMB (2.1km).  This track includes some Firebreak sections for overtaking. 

At the summit, tun left and ride (uphill) along ECNZ PYLON TRACK (400m) 

Turn hard-left into GINGERNUTS (550m).  This is also the entrance to Towai Traverse (right fork). 

At the 6-way hub, turn sharp right (hairpin) heading back into TOWAI TRAVERSE for 50m. 

Take a sharp left uphill, riding a short CONNECTOR TRACK (40m) up to the Pylon. 

Ride the Pylon access track back to the ECNZ PYLON TRACK (450m), then turn left. 

Ride the 4WD downhill (700m), then turn left into the SPOONHILL HUB. 

Turn right into LABYRINTH and ride the downhill section (700m) 

Veer left into SNAIL TRAIL at the junction and ride this to the bottom (900m). Keep to the main track. 

At the bottom, on Wetland Loop, immediately veer right into SHADOW TRACK (500m) 

Veer right into DIRECTA , climbing toward the Beeline hub (300m) 

Veer left bypassing the hub and joining into LOWER BEELINE. 

Warning:  There are two DROPS at the exit from the trees.  Keep RIGHT for an easy bypass line. 
After the drops, keep right through the grass area to continue on LOWER BEELINE. 

At the end of Beeline, ride straight across the 4WD and ride through the WETLAND GARDEN. 

Turn right after the bridge to join the small start loop around the shelter and up to the FINISH LINE. 

 

ADDITIONAL SHORT LOOP? 

If you are doing any additional short loops, turn LEFT after the finish line and start the Short Loop by 
riding into JUNGLE GYM.   

Refer to the Short Loop description for the rest of the loop. 

If finished, please keep the finish are clear for other finishers and riders going into the Short Loop. 
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CSW/PNP MTB Champs - Wainui - LONG Loop 
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XCO SHORT Loop Description:  

Start with a short START LOOP within the Grass Park Area. 

Loop through the Finish line, turn left and ride all of JUNGLE GYM (2km) up to the bridge area. 

Turn right into LABYRINTH (100m) just before the exit onto the 4WD.  

Turn right, heading downhill into SNAIL TRAIL (Snails), riding this to the end (1.1km) 

Warning: The long loop joins in part way down Snails.  You may encounter senior riders between 
here and the finish if doing multiple loops.  Please let them pass. 

U11-U13 only:  Easier route. 

Exit Snails and continue straight ahead onto the wide WETLAND LOOP track for 350m. 
After this, keep turning LEFT…. 

Turn left onto WESTSIDE for a short first section (100m) 

Turn left again to ride the next section of the wide WETLAND LOOP track (100m) 

Turn left again to re-enter WESTSIDE and ride this third section (250m) 

Turn left at the 'T' intersection into BANKER and ride this to the end (250m) 

Exit Banker onto the 4WD then turn left and ride through WETLAND GARDEN, rejoining the others. 
 

 

U15+ doing the Short Loop. 

At the exit of Snail Trail, turn right into SHADOW TRACK (500m) 

Merge with DIRECTA, riding up towards the Beeline hub, (300m) 

Turn left onto lower BEELINE and ride this to the end (600m), exiting onto the 4WD near the base. 

Warnings:  There are two DROP ramps as you exit the trees after the initial, straight descent. 
 There is a safe bypass line to the right of these. 

 Keep right in the grassy area after the Drops to stay on BEELINE 

 In the last section of Beeline there is a roll-over with an easy line off to the left. 
 

At the end of Beeline, ride straight across the 4WD and ride through the WETLAND GARDEN. 

Turn right after the bridge to join the small start loop around the shelter and up to the FINISH LINE. 

 

ADDITIONAL SHORT LOOP? 

If you are doing any additional short loops, turn LEFT after the finish line and start the Short Loop by 
riding into JUNGLE GYM.   

 

If finished, please keep the finish are clear for other finishers and riders going into the Short Loop. 
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CSW/PNP MTB Champs - Wainui - SHORT Loop 
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Event 2: Enduro Stage 

U11 and U13 grades only will start near the bridge and will race down:  

Labyrinth (100m) and Snail Trail. 
Wetland loop (straight/right), taking the first and third sections of WestSide 
Turn right into Banker to ride to the Finish at the park. 
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All other grades will start at the trig station near the start of Freewheel and will race down  
Freewheel and Beeline finish at the park near the start of Red Track. 
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Event 3: Criterium (1.3km loop) 

With the Criterium event, points are awarded for placings with no respect to time differences.  
There will be 3-4 short Criterium races for different ages groups, run sequentially over the 
same course.  

Format:  Each Criterium race will be for an initial 15 mins, then the bell will be rung for riders 
to complete a final lap. 

Course: There will be the same start loop on the grass are around shelter and up to the Finish: 

Enter Wetland Loop: (Clockwise: Heading toward Directa).  Watch for 40m of 2-way course. 

Ride past the grass clearing, then turn right into WESTSIDE  (This is further than previous years) 

Ride Westside (No Shortcuts!) then turn left into BANKER 

Exit Banker and ride 40m of 2-way course, then turn left and ride through WETLAND GARDEN. 

After the bridge, turn right and re-join the start loop around the shelter and up to the Finish Line. 

Repeat the Loop until the bell lap, then do 1 more lap to FINISH 
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Key Personnel 

Key personnel responsible for safely running this event are: 

Name Position Contact Number 

Robert Comeskey Race Manager 021 717 311 

Deb Hiswin Assistant Manager 021 215 4450 

Mark Renall PNP President 021 2689506 

Traffic/Parking Management 

No public roads are being used in this event. 

The Waiu carpark will have spaces reserved for First Aid and coffee vendors (Faultline) 

Parking within the grassed park area will be reserved for vehicles of event personnel only 
which may not be moved until the completion of the event. 

Event parking for competitors will be within the Waiu Trail Park Carpark on the southern side 
(right hand side as entering) only and Waiu Street, where ample parking is available on a 
Sunday. 

Event Updates/Communications 

For event updates see the website: pnp.org.nz/mtb  or  http://www.facebook.com/pnpmtb 

At the Event Hub, a sound system will be used for all announcements and pre-race briefings. 

Communication between organisers and marshals located around the event will be via PNP's 
2-way repeater radios communicating on Channel 14. Reception to all marshal points has 
been successfully used with the PNP radios in previous events at this venue. 

Mobile Phone numbers for marshals will be distributed as a backup communication method. 

Health & Safety 

The PNP MTB Health and Safety Policy, Emergency Response Plan and Risk Management Plan 
are available via links from the MTB page on the website:  pnp.org.nz/mtb. 

Equipment: Riders should ensure that their bikes and other equipment are suitable for the 
conditions and are in a well maintained state. 

Hazards: The following hazards specific to this site/event have been identified: 

• The road crossing within the Refuse site on Broken Hill Road.  This is to be managed 
with a separate TMP (Traffic Management Plan) 

• The possibility of Horses in the area on horse trails at the head of Ohariu Vally Rd.  
Managed with on-site early warning signage (2+ weeks in advance) as well as contact 
via the Ohariu Valley horse-riding group (Facebook) 

• Conflict with walkers and casual riders. Managed with on-site early warning signage 
(2+ weeks in advance) as well as marshals at major entry points. 

http://pnp.org.nz/mtb
http://www.facebook.com/pnpmtb
http://pnp.org.nz/mtb
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Procedures: Riders are to be aware of the following Health & Safety procedures.  Time 
allowances will be made for any riders stopping to assist with an injury. 

Instructions: Riders are to follow instructions of marshals and event organisers.  Failure to do 
so can result in disqualification and barred entry from future events. 

Non-serious self-injury on course: If you have a non-serious injury on the course, but are able 
to safely move, please clear the track as quickly as possible to protect yourself and others 
from being hit by a following rider.  If on an obscured part of the course, keep calling "Rider 
Down". 

If you need assistance, call to the next rider to stop.  Advise them of your Injury, Name and 
Number and they will be able to inform the next marshal on the course. 

If abandoning the race, do NOT travel backwards on the track into oncoming riders. 

Finding an Injured Rider on course:  If you encounter an injured rider on the course, you must 
access if they need assistance.  If they are unable to move, this is to be treated as a serious 
injury and you must: 

• Stop and stay with the injured rider until First Aid or a marshal arrives on-site. 

• DO NOT MOVE the rider if they are unable to easily move themselves. 

• Secure the scene, ensuring approaching riders do not hit you or the injured rider. Stop 
following riders for assistance: (one as messenger, one as lookout). 

• Get any details of the Injury as well as the Name and Number of the rider. 

• Send the following rider with these details onto the next marshal. 

Stoppage: In the event of emergency where racing has been stopped, riders will be advised 
by marshals to return to the Event Base via the most direct safe route.   

Evacuation: If the Event Base area needs to be evacuated e.g. due to a fire in a shelter.  The 
evacuation point will be down Broken Hill Road, in the direction of further exit ways. 

Event Base 

The Event Base will be at the grass park area at the end of Waiu Road. PNP would like to 
utilise the permanent shelter as the registration area.  1-2 3mx3m gazebos (depending on 
weather) may be set up in the opposite grass area, near the finish line.  This may include a 
gazebo structure and/or tenting poles holding timing equipment.  All PNP gazebos are 
secured with hefty pegs (~40 mm, ~8mm diameter) as well as guy ropes when required. 

The Start/Finish loop will be require the placement of cones throughout sections of the Event 
Base. 

Waste Management Plan 

Waste collection will be provided for at the Event Base (Registration). ALL waste is to go into 
the approved collection bags, and will be sorted for Recycling materials after each event. 

Any competitor who litters either during the race or at any time during the event will be subject 
to time penalties and risks disqualification at this event and/or subsequent PNP MTB events. 

 


